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Introduction

For the past several years, the Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory
(NOBEL) has conducted training for classroom teachers in how to_use
computers with their students; The workshops have been successful, that
is; the teachers are using computers and the students are learning.

By Keeping in contect with these teachers, we at NWREL have been learning
too . le have become evare that teachers ere using amazing new software
and doing amazing things in their classrooms. They have gone well beyond
the instruction they received in their computer classes and are
innovating in ways which Should be shared.

Durine October and November of 1986; NWREL invited teaChers_to gather and
exchange. ideas; Vira asked that each come prepared to talk_ebout the most
successful thing they are doing with_computers_in_their classrooms. On
October 28, elementary teachers met in_Portland, Otegon to share these
ideas. In addition_to some very gObd ideas, the teadhers shared some
concerns; some lunch, and sone speculations about Where technology was
heeding in elementary schools.

We started with an invitation to a series of forums, two of which were
for elementary teachers. This invitation was sent to principals
thrcubout the Northwest. When teachers called to say they wanted to
come, they were sent a lesson plan form to describe what they do, with
what they do it, with Whom they db it, etc. The fc um was free for any
teacher willing to share a teaching idea by filling out the form.

During the forum, each teacher took from 15 to 30 minutes bo explain how
he or she taught the lesson which was being shared. The informality of
the sessions allowed interaction among the participants throughout the
presentations, with many ideas spinning off from the one being presented.

WPM staff were there be learn with the other participants. If they knew
about a related product, an upgrade, or a resource which the group needed
they would speak up, but the teachers were the primary resource. After
learning about each other's ideas, the participants sat at the computers
and tried out some of the software each had brought.

Within the following pages you will find the ideas whiet were presented
at the forum._ Unfortunately, the fun and interchange of the sessions are
hard to reproduce, as are many of the discussions which went on during
breaks, lunch and phone calls afterward. To get all of that, come to the
next series of forums.
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illustrAte-d_Wvaka-

Oralee Kramer uses the BAgis Slate word processor with her students to
write and illustrate a book. A. part of her lesson, she teaches how to
use the word processor since most of the students have not used a
computer before. The_emphasis of the unit remains on the publication of
a book, however. Oralee brings a librarian in to speak and the students
look at several examples of children's books paying attention to how the
text and illustrations fit together.

Some of the examples_of completed work were astonishingly well done; The
students mined illustrations_done with tradional art materials and text
done on the word processor. A student Whose work followed a comic book
format pasted his tOtt into the dialog_talloons. Another student mixed
poetry and graphics chne ¶-rith water colors.

Oralee explained that the students Who produced the best books had some
natural talent and ware allowed_to work long hours after school to get
those resh1tS.__She warned of the after school time commitment from the
teacher Since there were never enough computers, printers or hours during
class. A related problem was that the students tended to finish their
books at different times, with some taking such care that the project
went on much lOnger than originally planned.

Managing the students' disks was a problem. Some of the data disks
disappeared. She would have liked more master disks of Magic Slate and
more printers than she had.

The_other partie.pants Shared similar success using word processing with
students. A nUtiber had used a public domain program, FredWriter; as the
word processor since each student could have his or her own disk. The
participants all agreed that the 20 character per inch option (i,e., biq
letters) on Mhgic Slate was a nice feature for some upper elementary
students.



what Works for You?
Using Ctnnputers in the Classroom

fUBMfl'TED BY

Name: Oralee

.11111,

lerazte

EldhcoolAddremag Chinook Middle School; 2001 98th Avenue NE;
Bellevue, WA 98004

Phone: 206/455=6218 Best time to calk 12 :00 - 12 :35

Abilitylevet All-Mainstream, special ed, gifted

/HARDWARE

Numb= Type: Apple printerPeripherals:

LsiLiTangentent: one comput-et per student

-0

SOFTWARE

Title(s): Magic Slate Publishes) S unburst

_Number of copies: several copies of data disk, self-data

CLIECT 13ZSCRIPTION

Title or brief tleteription:

Instructional PurpOse:

Write and illustrate a bcok for a younger
child;

Creative writing, illustrating, awareness of
reading levels; editing, rewriting, correcting

eltdectives:
1. Write an original story
2. Enter story, correct, edit, print
3. IllUStrate bool
4. Shard

3
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Multicultural Education

When Richard 71rnbuIl oft, .dA3 to help with the nulticuIturai edu,-ation
effort in Tacama, Washington, he knew that uaing a datatase in the
activity would accomplish some critical thinking training azong_with some
cultural awareness. What he didn't plan on was that the unit took at
leadt twice as long to prepare as he had hoped. The good news for the
forum participants was thaz he was willing to share his work and his
experiences.

The Unit was prepared to use with fourth to sixth grade children; As we
looked_through the Iesson_plan, many of thd Oirticipan:s wondered aboutUsing it in their classrooms where there jUat isn't much cultural
diVersity; Richard assured :a that_ When you ask the students to find
SoMething out about their cultural heritage, a 3eemingIy homugenaous
class will come up with amazing diversitY.

The &kit that Richard shared_with_us usea a commercial database_program,
PFS, to keep track of_the cultural heritage of each student; _They_
include not only the physical characteriCS, but such things as_food;
clothing, holidays and oven values. The lesson is much more than_a
computer activity, though; _Habrings in_films, coats of arms,_bulletin
boards, maps, etc; In short tha lesson incorporates good teaching.

Students have many chances to be cre&tive. They design a coat of arms,
they bui/d acrostics, and they make up ways of analyzing the database.
They caa ask such questions as what foods do people in hot climates tend
to eat, and spin off on a 6:iscussion of why.

The participants agreed with Richard's suggestion that the database
program that is actually used isn't very important. After some
discussion of various databases, it was agreed that PFS was probably most
important since one likd Appleworks is less flexible in the ways it can
store information. Other suggestions were the FridlYile-r and MECC'sData Handler.
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What Works for You?
Using Computers in the Classroom

SuBhurrED BY

Name: D. Richard TUrnbtill

SchoolAddress: 1532 5st Str-et NEi Tacomai WA 98422

PhOne: 927-9216 Best duke tn tart 8:15 - 9:00 a.m.

TARGET AUDIENCE

Grade: 4-6 Ability levet
1111-

Average

Comments: InVolVe classroom or entire school

11.-.
OvauxvitiRE

briteiber: I Type: Apple Peripherals: tikint6k

rrangeineite classroom or center

L

TSOFTWARE

itle(s): PFSifile
(or any database)

Number of copies: 1

Publisher(s)

(PROJF,Cr_ DESCRIPTION

Iltleortniefiteselliodlon: Ethnic Origins

Instructional Purpose:

Objectivzs:

Multi-cultural Baid Skins

Each student will:
1. List ethnic groups that are represented at EleMentary

school.
2. Name at least two or more students in each ethnic qtotp.
3. Identify the physical appearance of metberS Of the Ito4

through drawingsLpictures_and
4. Desoribe something of value to members of eadh ethnic grot
5. Give the geographical location and physical characterittid

of the country/continent of their ethnic origin.
6. Enter facts about each ethnic groull into A CompUter

database file;
7. Search and sort the database file te fOrt CenclUsions

about ethnic groups.
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TACOMA MULTICULTURAL BASK; SKILLS LESSON PLAN

ETHNIC ORIGINS

RELATED QUESTIONS:

E. With which ethnic groups do the students identify?

2. From what continent/countries did the group(s) originate?

3. How are the physical characteristics similar/different within and between
groups?

4. What are the persistent cultural features of the ethnic groups?

OBJECTIVES: Each student will:

1. List the ethnic groups that are represented at Elementary School.

2. Name at least two or more students in each ethnic group that attend
Elementar y School.

3. Identify the physical appearance of members of the group through drawings,
pictures and films.

4. Describe something of value to members of each ethnic group.

5. Give the geographical location and physical characteristics of the
country/continent of their ethnic origin,.

6. Enter facts about each ethnic group into a computer data base file.

7. Search and sort the data base file to form conclusions about ethnic origins.

RESOUR CES:

1; Colored felt-tip pens

2; Crayons

3; World map, globe, atlas, encyclopedias or other reference books

Desk map of the world
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5. Access to copy machine for: Acrostic Poen (OW- Ethriit OtiginS), Coat of Arins,
Data Base Template

6; Apple Computer) or whist. krvand

7. PFS-File Software or other data base software

8. Films:
World'S Children: With Michael in Kenya
Worldt Childrert With Oscar in Peru
World's Children: With Nang and Makorn in Thailand
World'S Childrerc With Sylvia in the Philiples
World Cultures and Youth Gilberto's Mayan Dream (Guatemala)
World Cultures and Youth 3afar's Blue Tiles (Iran)
World Cultures and Youth Laroussie the Saddlemaker (Morocco)
World Cultures and Youth Richard's Totem Pole (Canada)
World Cultures and Youth Yang-Xun the Peasant Painter (China)

9. Displays/exhibits from students, local agencies, personal collections.

Lesson_1:__Motivation

PROCEDURES:

I. Build motivation for the unit with one or more of the following activit:es:
a. Bulletin Board - post the words What IS Yoitr Ethnic Origin? and a few

exarnple English, Spanish, Afro American, 3apanese, etc.
b. Order display materials from audiovisual or search other sources to set up

a display about one or two ethnic origins (ask students if their parents or
relatives would be willing to share materials, pictures, art, etc.).

c. Prep Are your own ethnic origin map, Cost of Arms, data base template
information to give the class a preview of the unit. See samples,
attachments four, 4'ive and six.

d. Show two or three films from resource list that represent ethnic orlgs.
e. Invite a guest speaker to make a presentation to the class. Consult Central

office personnel or local agencies for speakers.

Lesson 2: Acrostic Poem_ (see attached example)

PROCEDURES:

I. An acrostic poem is a colorful way of determining the ethnic groupt represented
at our school.; Each student will need a copy of Our Ethnic Origint and several
cOlors Of marking pens;
a. Distribute copies of the acrostic poem called "Our Ethnic Oi-igins." Post

one on chalkboard; Have colored marking pent ready to use;
b. Discussion questions:

(1) Where did your grandparents grow up?
(2) Where did your great grandparents grow up?



(3) What is the area or country? the continent? Paint it out en zh.,
world map.

(4) Are tIvere any special activities your family does together that you
especially enjoy? Wi th_ your grandparents?

(5) Do you know or rememb-er something special about your
grandparents?

3. Litt the ethnic origins of the class on the acrostic poem.
a. Ask for the ethnic origin, country or area that each student thinks is his

origin. It may not be accurate at this introductory stage;
b. Ask for a color from the student giving the ethnic origin; The teache and

students will print in block letters vertically and connecting witn any
6:orresponding letter frcm the ethnic origin and the letters in "Our Ethnic
Origin" (see attached example); Complete as many ethnic origins as
possible,

c. Post severll acrostic poems in the room and the hallway.

L_esson_3:Coat_o_f_Artns (see attached_exarn es)

PROCEDURE:

1. The Coat of Arms is an exciting, colorftil way to help students focus
thoughts and values in relation to their ethnic origins; Prepare the class for a
little art and creativity. Some of the information learned in the Coat of Arms
may also be used again in the data bate template (procedure five)
a. Making a Coat of Arms

(1) Resources Needed: Chart of continer.ts/countries/flag; magazines
with peoples faces bOokt of folktales, myths, information about the
country; Coat of Arms forms; crayons, glue, felt pens, scissors;

(2) procedures:
(a) Top- color flag of the country of your origin
(b) Ribbon - label the name(s) that you call your ethnic group
(t) Right - create a symbol; e.g., animal, object or image; that best

describes something the group values
(d) Left - include a motto, symbol, phrase or picture that best

describes something else you want to depict about the group
that is important to yorg e.g., write in a sample of the language
used by members of the group;

b. Make duplications of tne Coat of Arms outline;
c. Provide or ask students to bring resources needed.
d; Sample discussion question=

(1) What things; events, values; etc., are iniportant to you, right now, in
your life?

(2) What does your family think is important?
(3) What are srmbols, logos, themes, mottos?

e. Create a Coat of Arrn5
. Display completed Coat of Arms in ciassr_)om and haliway. Optional:

Display a world ;nap and use yarn from Coat of Arms to location of ethnic
origin on map.



1:V NLUATION:

I. Have each student explain the sections of their Coat of Arms. Explain why you
choose the symbbls, pictures, labels, etc.

2. List as many statements alsout each ethnic origin as possible.

3. Have students make general statements about likenenses, differences.

tesson_4: World SilAt

PROCEDURE:

1. The world map lesson will help locate ethnic origin countries, identify their
continent and provide a review of previously learned map skills. Prepare copies
of the world desk map and hive an atlas,.globe and/or wall map of the world
available for the students.

2. The teacher should:
a. Demonstrate by finding hisTher own ethnic origin country on the globe or

wall map, name and trace outline of the continent and show how to sketch
the bbundary of the country on the desk map. An overhead projector and
transparency would Ise very helpful.

b. Give instructions to hbrizontally lab-el the country and continent, then
color the country to make it the dominant feature of the map. Felt tip
Rens tend to I:* quite dark and harsh looking. Crayons might be preferred.

c. Give instructiOns to lightly color in the rest of the continent.
d. Horizontally label and lightly color in the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian

Oceans. The side of a crayon with paper removed works very well.
Display an example of as many different countries as possible.

3. Sample discussion c.uestions:
a. What ethnic origins do you see from the same continent?
b. What continents are represented in our class?
c. What other statements aWut our ethnic origin countries can be made?

Lesson_5: Completing a Computer Data ease Template

RESOURCES:

1. PFS File Software (or any other data base software)

2. Copies of the template for each student (see attached example)

3. Encyclopedias, access to library resources.



PROCEDURES:

1. Follow the "Creating a 14,'mv PFS-File," directions provided (see attached). When
tbe template tuas been created, choose number two, add on the main menu. With
the blank template at the sa-een, press CONTROL-0, TAB through print options
and type L for line feeds, then (C) to print a copy of the template.

2. Make enough copies of the template print for all students in the class.

3. The teacher stiould fill in all fields of the template as an example. See attached
letter to parents for more examples.

4 Distribute copiet of template to students, explain all fields giving examples as
needed arid haVe Students complete each field according to their ethnic origins.

Sarnple questions:
a. Do any students have brown hair? Black? Blond?
b. From what ethnic origin are tl* broWn hair Students? The black hair? Do

the black-haired students have the same general physical features?
c. How many of you celebrate Christmat as a special activity? What ethnic

origins are represented?
d. How many of you consider honesty important as a value? What ethnic

origins are represented?

6. Review computer PFS file commands with students.

7. Have students begin entering their own template data.

414*Pw & S oorns

RESOURCES:

1. Copies of letters to parents (see attached example).

2. Copies of data 1:ase template (see attached example).

3. Each student needs hisiher copy of Coat of Arms, map and data base template.

PROCEDURE:

ITO II

Select small group leaders (enough to equal the number of classes that will be
visited).

2; Let leaders select other students until all are participants in a small group. Take
precautions to be sure each group has a good representation of ethnic origins.

3; Demonstrate a_procedure to use for the presentation to another class. E xamp!e:
Leader - Explains acrostic poem
Each member - Explain map, Coat of Arms
Leader - Explain letter to parents wiih ethnic origin template

11



Allow each small group to practice their presentation. There can be one at a
time in front of class or all at once in different areas of class.

5. After arrangements are wade with each classroom, make the small group
presentation; Follow-up each day by having the Small group leader visit each
classroom to collect data temp!...tes.

6; Make small group leader responsible for assigning collected tempiatet to group
members;

Lesson_74_Usin,Computer Data Base (PFS File, subStitute)

The computer data base will allow the class to search and sort the ethnic origin
template forms provided by all the students that participated in each ethnic
group, their values and many other combinations of data are available. Students
should be able to form several conclusions and/or generalizations after working
with the data.

PROCEDURES;

I. Instruct the small group leader to supervise collecting the ethnic origin
templates from each participating classroom and assigning a Student to enter the
data on the computer. This should be done as soon as templatet begin corning in
from other classrooms.

2. Optional: Use the comparing ethnic group origins chart to help search and sort
the forms on the data base (see attactied chart).

3. Use the printer to print out several combinations using the search and sort
(number four on PFS file main menu). Display and discuss the information about
each ethnic origin. See attached "Creating a New PFS "File number twenty for
printing instructbns).

4. Sample search and sort questions (see attached list).

5. Help the students form generalizations from the information gathered and
discussions about the data base files. See attached list of sample
generalizations.

SAMPLE SEARCH AND SORT QUESTIONS:

1; How many students are from the same ethnic origin?

2; How many students are from the same continent?

3. How many students have black hair?

4. How many students have brown eyes?



5. How many students celebrate Christmas?

6. Which ethnic groups have the same values? same holidays? same special
activities?

7.
. . . . . .Do people of different ethnic origins live with similar geographic

characteristks? Explain. Any different?

Ask students to think of one or two sentences that will sum up what you have
learned about people and ethnic groups. Ask students to give facts that support
their conclusions. Use the following generalizations as a guide.
a. Key Generalization: The ancestors of people of different ethnic groups

came from many different nations.
b. Some Other Generalization=

(1) All people blong to an ethnic group
(2) Some people identify with their ethnic group more than other people
(3) Often people of the same ethnic group have similar physical

attributes and characteristics
(4) The physical environment and the peoples beliefs influence the way

people do thir (language, food, tools, products, etc.)
(5) Most people that live in the United States had ancestors that came

from other parts of the world
(6) There are some cultural elements (language, foods, dress, artifacts,

literature, values, et) from the homeland that people still use in the
United States

Lesson 8:

EVALUATION:

I. Each student example of the acrosti: poem, map, Coat of Arms and template
can be evaluated for understanding and creativity.

2. The presentation to another classroom can be evaluated through observation (the
teacher will do this).

3. Have each student draw and color a 9 by 12 inch picture of anything that
represents their ethnic origin. Tell each student to be prepared to discuss why
they chose their example and how it might relate to other ethnic origins. From
these discussions develop the design for a large wall mural. Help the students
with the design by forming generalizations about ethnic groups and representing
them in the mural.

4. A written evaluation can be presented (see attached example).
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CREATING A NEW PPS f PILE

I. Root PFS file

2. Selection numbe-: Type in the number '1" for design file

3. Press the TAB key

4. Fi:e name: Type in the name "Origins"

5. (C) means press CONTROL and C keys

6. Creute a File: Type the number "1"

7. (C)

8. This statement apears:
WARNING: The diskette in drive 1 will be completely overwritten. press
ESC to abandon this operation.

9. Put blank disk in disk drive 1 avid press CONTROL=C. This will initiate a PFS
filc. data dilk. Be Sure to label tte data disk with the name "Origins."

10. You are_now ready to Set up your fields (formal items, categoriet). Ldok at the
Sample File Formats (templates). Copy it or change to your own design. Be sure
to put a colon (:) after each field. Use the arrow keys to move the cursor.

11; (C) when you are finished setting up your fieldt.

12; You are now back to the Main Menu.

13. Choose nilrnber 2; ADD

14. Press TAB, enter file name (if not there), (C)

15. Enter your data for each field; Press TAB key to move the cursor from field to
field. Arrow key and space bar erases; (C) when your first form is complete.

16. (C) when your first form is complete.

17. You are now ready for form number two. Enter your data, (C).

18. Press ESC key to return to Main Menu. This can be done at any time to abandon
an operation without making any changes to a form.

19. Choose number four._ Search and sort This allows you to type a 10011i10 or number
in any field that contains that item and sort by that item only; To sort by Ait,
number lite #4-,."L,04, 4 (c) will move to the next form.

20. ChobSe nUrnber five. Print. The first template is black and allows you to type in
fieldS to tOrt. (C) then takes you to the print options. Type L for linefeeds and
change the number of printed lines from 66 to the number needed. (C) now gives
you another blank tempiate. Type in an "X" in each field if you want only
certain fields printed; Otherwise, (C) with printer on will print all forms.

14
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WS PAW Fermat arimee*44

Last Name: First

Pfl y Physical Characteristics
**********************
Hair color:
Hair texture:
Eye color:
Skin color:
Average height
Average -eight
General feature=

Ethrlic Origirt
Co-ntinent
1011,4C Or;g:n C.0%.*47/110.4a
Geographical Characteristics
************-*********
Climate:
L mitt
Vegetatiom
Population:
Mineral=
Type of economy:

0.493,1 Cosdieb.r/A.44
Cultural Characteristics
**********************
Food
Clothe=
Holiday=
Special activitie=
Valu4S

Reconti
vicU Peat Crone

Last Name: Turnbull First Richard

y Physical Chazacteristics
*********************
Hair color: Black
Hair texturft Smooth
Eye color: Hazel
Skin color: White
Average height 3 feet 8 inches
Average Weight 130 pounds
General feature= Homogeneous

OP 1,4 ;" CO041+1 ilpea
Cultural Characteristics

Ethnic Origire English/Scotish
Continent Europe
iffAsi;c Cwisbi 444A+PV/AkiL
Geographic Characteristics
*********************
Climate: Marine
Lark* Hills and lowlands
Vegetatiorc Grassland and shrubs
Population: 50 ,CM0,000
Minerals: Coal
Type of economy: Manufacturing

*.*****************
Food Beef, fish
Clothe= Wool
Holiday= Christmas, Easter
Special activities 14;k:i.,i, Ctoi.e.
Values: L eaders hip, education, religion

15



Sample Evaluation

Name Date

Test: "Our Ethnic Origins"

1. List as many ethnic groups that are represented at our school as you can. Write
one or more names of students in each group.

Ethnic Group Student Names

2. Describe something of value to your ethnic group.

Name other ethnic groups that share your values.

3.
_ _Give the uographical lc.cation (continent, country, area) of your ethnic origin

and describt some physical characteristics about that location.

4. What can you say about ethnic group origins in only a sentence or two.

16 19



march 27; 1965

Dear Parents;

Our sixth grade class has been_working on a multicultural unit
called Our Ethnic Oriron::. We are finding out where our grandparents
cr great-grandparents grew up. For example, my great-grandparents
came from northern England/southern Scotland; That's as close as I
can come vo my ethnic origins. We are also gathering other information
about each ethnic origin and need your heIp. If you will take a few
minutes to help fill out the data base template provided below; it_
would be greatly appreciated. We are attempting to do this for all
students at Browns Point, search and sort on the computer, and form
generizationsari conclusions about ethnic likes and differences.

Here are some xamples of answers tO the categories found in the
template below: Ethnic Origins - English, Afro-American, Irith,
German,Japanese, Chippewa Indian._

Physical feaf'vres4 'call_fi thin, short & stalky; etc;
Climate: marine t fi dry; cool most of the year, etc;
LAñdi lowlands hills, mountains and valleys; etc;
Population: 7000000
Type of economy: agriculture, manufacturing
Special activities: Valentines Day, professional sports.
Values: good health, re;igion, education, henesry,.etc._

Do the best you can to fill in aIl_catagories. Woking up the country
in the encyclopedia helps find much_Of the information needed. Don't
worry if you have to leave one blank.

etn.

Thank you very much for helping with this project; We will share
our results through classroom presentations, hallway bulletins, and
some computer printouts.

LAST NAME:

Sincerely, _t Riedidt-a4.4,-if
D;_Richard_Turnbull

ply 2hytical Characteristics

Hair color:
Hair texture:
Eye color:

ININISIMakim color :
Average height:
Average weight:
General features:

FIRST:

OhacOPis;eeaca4.-f07/.4reaL
Cultural Characteristics

Food:
Clothes:
Holidays:
Special activities
Values:

17 2 0

Ethnic Origin:
Continent:

5-441vile

Geographic Characteristic3

CliMatei
Land:
vegetation:
Populations
Minerals:
Typo of econcmy:
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Some teachers find computer and print materials which fit right into the
curriculum with little modification. Ron Ferguson liked a simulation
Which helps a ttUdent 160 learn gebigtoby by learning about their own
simulated island. The prograit is called Island and it is written for
fifth_and sixth_graderd. _What Ron liked most about the program was that
its Objectives in Geography are the same as his;

Ron intrOduced his_ presentation with another good idea; When his
students_learned that_he was going to the forum to talk about their work;
they decided to make it easy on him; The class produced a slide and audio
tape presentation on_their computer activities; with all of the writing;
photography and reading_done by the students; Teachers Who are hesitant
about presenting their ideas because of °stage fright° might use Ron's
methOd of introducing the material.

The slide_show idea it useful when Ron does his Island unit as welI; He
has had hid Classed Odt together a 35mm show about islands in the world;
The show from the previous year's class is useful when he introduces the
unit for a new year.

The program comes with plenty of materials for students to work on when
they are not at the computer. Ron said that the students invariably
Worked hard at the materials because they found them fun; He has found
little need to add to the instruction that they get from the simulation.
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What Works fOr You?
Using Computett in the Classroom

(sineirrrED BY
mune: Ron Ferguson

School Address:

Phone: Best time to calk

/TARGET AUDIENCE

Grade: 5 Abilityleve fifth - siXth graders

Comments:
\*.asmamm.

fITIARDARE
.... AMR

Number: Type: Apple Peripherals:
Iic

ylsrangement:

CSOFTWARE

Tlue(6); ISland Publhatem(s) C. C. Publications Inc
M. B. Jones
PO Box 23396

\III-Umber of copies: ditk A and diSk B Tigard OR 97223

PRiarEtrUDESCRIpTION
,

Title or brief description: A Geography Simulation

Instructional Purpose: To introduce and reinforce geographical skills

Disk A: Define "Island"; learn compass points; select own island
Naming geographical features
Identify land forms and bodies of water
Treasure Hunt

DiSk B: Identify global regions and climate zones
Conditions affecting climates
Study latitudes and longitudes
Map reading--continents and oceans

;01
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Iliteto Instruction

Everybody at the fornrs had an opinion about keyboard inatruction in the
elementary schools. Few of the_participants agreed on hoe it should be
taught, when it should be taught, or even if it should be tAuoht. Most
did agree that keyboard instruction did have a place in elementary
School, and many had sone proven ideas on hoe to do it.

Pam Reynolds from Scappoose, Oregon likes Viestertypi for teaching her
fifth and sixth graders._ She has the students keep track of their own
progress in a class notebook. They like both the program and the
tracking system. Pam suggested using the notebook in math to teach the
students about graphing as well.

Some of the forum participante who had uted Mastertype objected to the
fact Chat a student can do quite well At it using poor typing
techniques. Since the program is in an arcade game format, students tend
to get excited and to start jabbing at keya With their forefingers. Some
of the teachers thought that the program was most appropriate for
students who already knew correct finger placement and key positions and
who just need an interesting way to practice.

Many of the participants liked MECC's lesson in Keyboarding which uses
Microtype: The Wonderful World of Paes.

They all agreed_that no Matter What prOgram is used to teach programming,
it should be closely supervised by the teacher; None of the programs is
able to assure that the students are using their fingers correctly;

Some of_the discussion was on when tr_ teach the students to keyboard.
The consensus was that the_students should learn as early as possible;
since_they can produce_work faster than by hand even if they can typo
only 17 words per minute.

The NWREL staZf shared their report on keyboarding software with the
participants. This report from MicroSIPT reviewed all of the programs
available and made Troommendations.

22 2 6



What Works for You?
Using Computers in the Classroom

Name: Pam Reynolds

SchoolAddress: Petersen Elementary School
EM Watts Rd., Scappoose, OR 97056

Elvammg 503/543-7111 Wilt time to cat After 3:15
,.------

_TARGET AUDIENCE

Grade: 5-6+

Comments:

Abililevel: Should have finger dexterity

HARDWARE

Number: Type: Peripherat:
jumlaNtemmene Varied--we only have one computer to a class

(SOFTWARE

Title(s): Master Type

\,Number of copies: 1

IvubliShes) Scarborough Systems, Inc.

-(PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Title Or brief dei.ptiom Management System for Pupil Progress

Inistructional Ivurpose: Keeping track of pupil progress on keyboarding
skills;

Objectives: The_learner will demcnstrate the ability to individually
mOnitOr_And record his or her progress on keyboarding skills
by COMpleting A chart which records pupil progress;

23





Some debate is being waged throughout the country as to the merits of
teaching Logo to elementary students. The participants at the forum saw
value in Logo instruction, particularly as a means of teaching students
how to analyze a problem and to break it into smalls.: tasks.

Two teadhers offe::ed ideas for introducing Logo in t'le upper elementtry
grades._ Eric Miller from Scappocse, Oregon suggested an introductory
lesson for stucients to learn Logo primitives; He has the students_work 8
maze which he has displayed with an overhead projector; _After he is aure
that they know about what makes a maze solvable, he has the StUdente
construct their own mazes uoing graph paper;

With their completed mazes in front of them, the studento go too the
computer and translate them into Logo instructions. Each unit of graph
paper_represents ten of the turtle's stepo. Eric report8 that the
students are quick to, plck up the basic directional commandd of Logo.
After the mazes are drawn on the computer, they are printed out. The
students exchange mazes and try to solve them.

Rod Kalmbach from La Grande, Oregon found that hia stUdenta SeMetiMed get
confused about turnin: angles in Logo; He put together hahddiit Of a
circle diagrammed with 45 de9ree division around it. Alao On the handeut
are the primitive commands with_tir abbreviations; a ddrot Ohart;
nditing commands; and ssme function ey domande fee COdiabdore

25



What Works for You?
Using Computers in the Class:I'M=

?Wale: Eric Miller

SchoolAdaress: Petersen Elementary School
52181 EM Watts Roadi Scappoosei OR 97056

Phone: 543-7111 !lest time to ea& Mondays arid FridayS

UDLENCE

Grade: 4-6

Commeuts:

Ability' level:
Ii

Mid to High

Understanding of Logo primitives

IHARDWARS

Number: Type: Apple Peripheries:

ArrangalleZeLl varied

SOFTWARE

Title(s): Terrapin Logo

..DIunber of copies:

PublIthea)

OJECIDESCRIPTION

Title or brief d*seripfdon:

Instructional Puipose:

A"mazing"--constructing a turtle Mate

to further develop Logo programming Skill§

Wectives:
1. The learner will demonstrate the ability to use Logo primattve

commands by cctructing a maze.
2. The learner will demonstrate the ability to create a maze on a

piece of graph paper.
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What Works for YOu?
Using Computers in the ClittsSroom

[...;time: Rtid Kalmback

IEVchoolAddress: 1305 Willow Street; LaGrande, OR 97850
963-1950 (S) 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. (S)

Phone: 963-5361 (8) Bait time to call: 4:30 - 900 p.m., (R)

(I

TARGETAUDIENCE.-

Chi616: 4to 5. 6 Abilitilevel: at least fourth grade

ComnierdAg students should be able to load a program by themselves

CEARDWARE

Nwitber i. Type: CO 64 Peflphersis: diSk drive, monitor

Aszungement: in front of class

oFTWARE

liaggo: LOGO C64105

of copies:

Publisher(s) Commodore

PRGJECT DESCRipTrasr_

Title or brief description: Introduction to LOGO mnd exercises

hiStructional Purpose: Simple prOgramming and simple problem solving

Objettives: The student will be able to do simple LOGO programming and
be able to sclVe Setter-al LOGO problems using the computer;

27
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DataBase for EIenientary_Students

Integratirg computers with instruction means using a_computer to teach
something better_wtich_you_already teach..Sometimes_it is possible to do
this while aIso teaching about_ computers, Janice Thorson does this using
the MECC program Book_ Worm; This is a siMple database in which students
can do an online bcok rerort.

Janice is the librarian at her_school. _She has the students who are
using the program fill out a planning sheet and_gives them a tutorial
disk which tells them about databases in general ane Book Worm in
particular; The students enter the information about each book that they
read into the compW-er.

After there is a sufficientbase_of inforration in the databasei Janice
has the students select books WhiCh_meet particular criteria. She noted

nt one of the Bore pi:m*11er SOrts is bo find all of the books which a
particular student has teeth Since_that student has a reputation for
picking good books; While it would be possible to clear the database at
the end of the year and start with new studentsi Janice keeps the oId
entries there since the older students can act as role models through the
data which they have entered.



What Wotks fOr You?
Using Computett in the Classroom

(Isushartimet)yr

1

anice ThorsonName:

.......00lAddress: 3810 I32nd Avenue SE
levue, WA 98006

Filo= 2o6/4',5-6:: Best time to 8:00 a. . - 4:00 p.m.

/TARGET AUDIENCE

afadet 3=5 Ability leveA:

Comments: Xeyboarding skill Would be helpful, but not abLoIutely
necessary

IHARDWARE

Number: 1 Type: Apple Penpherals:

.Arrangement:

one disk drive and monitor
II/IIc printer if printed copy is desired

csorrwARz

Title(s): Sook Worm

Qqumber of copies: 2

Publisher(s) -rikc

CPRGJECT DEsCREpriow

Title or brief description.: Introduction to Detabeses_using Book_W=t-:
The studentt_ (30) -can enter up to eight books they have read. They
enter the Call hilMbet, subject, author's_first_ani lest names;_title,_

Instructional Purpose: reviewer's_name_and grade; ratihq and
brief description. These recotdt Can

To introduce the Concept then be searched, edited or priAted.
of databases through

_ reading.
adectives:

The_etudett Will be able to enter, edit and print information using
BoOk Wtizt. The ttudent will be able to search and sort the databae for
infotMatitin and answers to questions;

30
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DJITI USES IN

SOCIETY
Bus ness

billing
inventory
pay7oll
mIrketing forecasts
record-keeping
updating information
designing products

GovernMent _

statistics on_birthsi
deaths, social security
payrolls
cermis
erktinal records
income tax returns
expenditures

ZEZIKILIE
36

3 2

Schools
attendance
grades and test Stbring
scheduling classes
payroll

Homes
mailing addresses
phone numbers
budget and financial records
birthday liStt
recipes
he.s,ith records

household inventories

wir
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ADOLESCENCE FRIENDSHIP POETRY

ADVENTORE kRONTIER RACn

ANIMALS GEOGRAPHY RECSEATION

ARTS GOVEPZIMMNIT RELIGION

BIOGRAPHY HEALTH SCHOOLS

BUI7MING HISTC-- SCIENCE

COMMUNICATION HOLIDAYS SCIENCE-FIC

FAIRY TALES MATH SUPERSTITIONS

FAMILY MYSTERY TRANSPORTATION

FANTASY OCCUPATICN WAR

FOLKLORE PLANTS WIT/HUMOR

37
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Call Number

Subject

dtteik Worm
Plannina Shéét

3

Author last 1°

Author first

Title

=OW 6=:EIrs 011=11 OlEsinb allreenj

Reviewed by Lr=

ade

Rating

Description
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Materials Cited

Appleworks:
Apple Computer Inc.
20525 Mariana Avenue
Cupertino, California 93014

Book Worm
Minnesota Educational Cc77..ring Corporatic
3490 Lexington Avenue Ncth
St; Paul, Minnesota 55126

Data BandlAr
Minnesota Educational Computing Corporation

Fredwriter
Available through:
Saftswap
333 Main Street
Redwood City, California 9403

Friendly Filar
Grolier Electronic Publishing
Sherman Turnpike
Department 247
Danbury, Connecticut 06816

Island
C. C. Publications
PO Box 23699
Tigard, Oregon 97223-0108

Magic Slate
Sunburst Communications
39 Wadhington Avenue
Pleasantville, New York 10570-9971

Mastertype
Scarborough Systems Inc.
55 South Broadway
Tarryton, New York 10591

MicroSIFT Report
Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory

Microtype: The Wonderful World of Paws
Scott Foresman & Company
1900 East Lake Avenue
Glenview, /11inois 60025

PFS:file
Software Publishing
1901 Landsing Drive
Mbuntain View, California 94043
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